Snowmobiling in the Wild Taiga
Enjoy an exciting adventure in Finnish Wild Taiga, right by the Russian border.
4-day adventure includes 2 days full of snowmobiling through the forests
covered with snow and frozen lakes and one night in wilderness.

Group size: 3-8

4 days, 3 nights

15th Dec 2018 to 22nd April 2019

Day 1 - Arrival
- Transfer from Kajaani airport (approx. 90 mins), arrival to lakeside spa hotel ,
accommodation.
- Evening saunas with indoor and outdoor jacuzzis and dinner.
Day 2 - Snowmobiling begins
- Breakfast
- It is time to start your snowmobile adventure. The snowmobile trails start
right from the hotel shore, together with your guide you’ll first go through the
safety procedures and get to know your snowmobiles. When you are ready to
go, long journey begins. On the way picnic lunch is served by open fire.
- Arrival to the wilderness hut. Warm up in traditional Finnish sauna, possibility
to enjoy hot tub.
- Dinner and accommodation in wilderness hut.
Day 3 - Snowmobiling continues
- Breakfast
- Morning starts with free-ride in the middle of the dazzling forests.

- After full day of driving it’s time to head back to the hotel
- Evening saunas with indoor and outdoor jacuzzis, dinner
- Accommodation in hotel
Day 4 – Departure
- Breakfast, check out, transfer to Kajaani airport
Cost per person
£725 in double/twin room
£835 in single room
£760 in superior double room (for 2)
£825 in suite (for 2)

Extra night half board per person
£85
£115
£100
£135

Includes:
- 2 night accommodation in spa hotel, 1 night in wilderness hut
- Half board, picnic lunch on day 2+3
- Evening saunas with indoor and outdoor jacuzzis at the hotel
- 2 full day snowmobile safaris and equipment; thermal overall, boots, cloves,
socks, helmet + cap, fuels
- Transfer Kajaani airport - hotel - Kajaani airport
Options:
- Make it longer: Extra day in the wilderness hut with full board +
snowmobiling all day £295 per person
- Hot tub in wilderness hut £100 per group
- Lunch on arrival or departure day £20 per person
- Extra day with full day husky safari, accommodation in hotel, full board
starting from £295 per person
Good to know:
Everyone must drive their own snowmobile, no passengers. Driver’s license is
required to drive snowmobiles. In case of accident, own risk max. 750
€/snowmobile. Package price does not include personal travel insurance. The
wilderness hut has electricity, toilets and water, accommodation in shared
basis. We reserve all the rights to change order or content of the program if
necessary due the weather conditions or safety reasons.

